
Motion Pic

American Co. Mores Into Its New
Studio.

Last week was characteriezd by a

lot of hustle not connected with the
making of negatives, for the American
forces at aSnta Barbara moved into
their handsome new studio in the
Mission City. $50,000 has been spent
in the erection of an edifice which is
n/vf atiIv o Hicfinr>t arlHitinri tn thp
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architectural possessions of the city
but an ideal studio as well.

* # *

Allan Hale is now a regular memberof the Reliance baseball team. He
is the second Reliance leading man to

qualify as an athlete of the diamond.
Irving Cummings being captain of the
team.

* »

Her Rosary.
The Boy Irving Cummings
The.- Girl Irine Howley
A nun, dreaming in a convent cell,

her rosary between her fingers, thinkg
of a day now passed when she and
her boy lover roamed the fields.
Throughout this Dicture the beautiful

words of the world famous "Rosary"
are introduced at appropriate intervals.
While on the lake, she drops her

necklace into the water and pleads
with the boy to get it. He says he

cannot swim, she accuses him of cowardiceand he diives, jut he does not
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in answer to her cries the peasants
recover his lifeless body which is laid

reverently upon the bank of the j
stream. The girl flings herself on her
knees beside him and finds the necklaceclasped in his hand. After visitingthe boy's grave, the girl goes to

the convent and is admitted.
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rosary she sees this dream each time
she tells the beads
"I kiss each 'bead and strive at last

To learn to kiss the cross!"
» *

Chas. M. Seay has left the Edison

studio for an extended trip through
the South, where he will make his

headquarters in Rome, Ga. With the

director are Mable Trunnelle, Bliss

Milford, Herbert Prior, Harry Beau*. TVi qtt

mont and Artnur nouscumu. a^w

"will make a number of films, using
places of historical interest as settings.

*

Edgena De Lespien swung a long,
sharp dagger to such good advantagein a scene in "Ashes" that she

drew the claret from Irving Cummingsin the very first round. Near"--J ~ ~ trt Vid wnmanlv.
ly iamieu, iuu, juot ^ .. .

"Very realistic," calmly remarked DirectorOscar C. Appel.
»

Mabel Xormand's favorite nick- j
name for her friends is Tillie. A let- j
ter recently received from Mabel says:

^ "* *
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"Dear Tillie.Jtfeneve me, l am gcuuig

to be some speech maker. I have

been making impromptu speeches at

all of the picture houses in Southern
California and feel very proud of my-!
self. I really think when woman's

suffrage invades California I shall

run for mayor of Los Angeles on the

suffrage ticket, while our friends Ruth

Roland will run for sheriff." Guess

we shall have to vote for Ruth and
Mabel.

Little Marie Eline, the "Thanhouser

kid," is getting to be quite a vaude-
illian. The days her services are j

not required at the studio, sht Is j
playing vaudeville engagements in1

theatres using the Mutual films, and

lias made such a tremendous hit that

she is booked for a special engagementat Proctor's Fifth Avenue thea-

tre.
*

Louise Glaum, the dainty little miss,
who recently joined the Bronch company,is a great speed fan and every

night you can see her driving hgr big
Peerless around Los Angeles country

Toads.
* *

Lopis Webber, (Rex) Phil's leading
lady is one of the best emotional leadingladies in the business, and the

beauty of it is she writes and directs
most all her plays. Clever, eh?

* *

Pord Sterling, the star comedian of

the Key-Stone forces, says that he
thinks all studios should be closed
during the summer.and on full pay
for the actors, so they would spend
the summer under a sheltering palm
in a hammock with an ever refreshing
glass of lemonade.

* * *

Billy Russell the big fellow of
Thanhouser spends a great deal of
time outside of work boxing with differentboys in training for bouts, or

-with his brother. Albert. They make
a wonderful team, and for amateur
boxins they head the list.

I

ture Notes.

I was talking to Harry Burham the
other day and he showed me a bunch
of letters he has received fro matineegirls all over the states, all want|
lng to visit him this summer. Mr.
Burham thinks it would be a capi!ral idea to oDen a summer resort ho-
tel in New Rochelle to entertain in,
and run in opposition to beach resorts.

« * *

Mary Pickford says: "When I think
of that great big generous world out
there really wanting me to come out
on the screen and play with its fancy,
it makes me so homesick I could
weep."

* *

And we are to have Maud Fealy, a

big stage star in pictures right here
in Newberry soon. Gee! but doesn't
the pictures bring us lots.

Coring1 Picture Actor Attempts a DifficultFeat
On July 12th, the Reliance Motion

Picture company will present a two
reel feature entitled "Ashes" in which
Irving Cummings is put to the sever!est test of his career as an actor.

["Ashes" promises to be a photographicas well as an artistic sensation, as

it is a series of double exposures
added to which, one scene dissolves
into another from the beginning of the
first part to the finish of the picture.
The result is one of the oddest and
cleverest picture productions imagina-
ble. Especially as the story is writ-1
ten by Marion Brooks shows originalitythat is far above the ordinary. IrvingCummins as the central figure of
the drama is first seen as an old man

of three score years and ten, giving
a dinner to the memories of the five

sweethearts of his youth. At each
cover has been placed a bouquet of
their faivorite flowers and as he picks
up each bunch of posies 'and gazes
fondly at the delicate petals, the face

of his long-lost love appears in the
centre of the bouquet, followed by the
story of his love affair told in pictures.The effect is startling and is

only surpassed by the climax of the
feature when each sweetheart takes
her place at the table and answers

- -.i .-u:.
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own glass falls frc.n his hand as he

plunges forward, setting fire to the
decorations, and burying the ashes of
the past in a heap of smoldering
ruins.

"P. CTHE SIG> OF THE PLOW.

>Iany Persons Read the Plow Corn
Sign as "Preach Christ."

Aurora, 111., July 28.."Too many

persons who see the sign, 'P. C..' in
the Heavens think it means 'Preach
Christ' when it means 'Plough Corn.'"
said Vice President Marshall in addressing20,000 persons who had gatheredat Moose Heart, 111., to attend
the laying of the corner stone for a

$5,000,000 industrial school and home
-1 J acror?
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The institution is to be erected by
the Loyal Order of the Moose.

t

"Out of the superior educational
advantages of today," Vice President
Marshall said, "one unhappy corallary
has developed. A vast army of personswhose labors would make for
the industrial advancement of the nationhave conceived themselves fitted
for fancied nobler pursuits, and thus
the progress they would have made
in the work they are fitted for is
lost."
Governor Edward F. Dunne, of Illinois;Congressman I. C. Copley, of

Aurora; 111., and Ralph W. Edonges,
of New Jersey, supreme dictator of

the Moose organization, spoke at the
eorner stone laying.

LET YUAN SHI KAI ABDICATE. |
I

Former President of China Speaks of
Chinese Situation.

New York, July 28..Dr. Sun Yat

Sen, who was the first provisional
president of the Chinese republic, and

led the revolution against Manchu
rule, today cabled the following in a

prolcamation to the Associated Press:
"Shanghai, China, July 2S..When

three months ago Yuan Shi Kai unconditionallyconcluded the loan with

the bankers representing the five

powers almost immediately after the
rirvrvimp>nts imDlicating
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the Chinese government in the assassinationof the nationalist leader,
Gen. Sung Chiao Jen, I appealed to

the governments and peoples of Europeto withhold payment of the loan

temporarily, knowing that the Chinesepeople would denounce Yuan Shi

Kai for the loan and for the murder,
and that Yuan Shi Kai would sup-

press their protest by force of arms.

"My appeal fell on deaf ears, and

Yuan Shi Kai, supplied with funds

by the loan, poured troops into the

1914
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southern provinces to dismiss the
governors and subjugate the people
because they did not approve of his

high handed actions, and insisted on

a thorough investigation of the murderof Gen. Sung Ohiao Jen.
"The province of Kiang Si, resisted

the invasion of the northern troops
sent by Yuan Shi Kai, and six other

provinces rose and joined wi:h Kiang
Si to drive him away from office.
"The presnt war would terminate

as soon as Yuan Shi Kai retired from
the presidency which he has disgraced."
REBELS SHELLING SHANGHAI.

Believed Gums Hare Been DeliberatelyTrained on Foreigners.

Shanghai, July 28., 11 p. m..After
two nights of quiet fin'ns; was resumedhere at 9 o'clock tonight. Shells
burst over the bandstand in the foreignsettlement; a Portuguese boy
received mortal injuries and other
foreigners had narrow escapes.
At this hour the fight continues. It

is suspected that the rebels are deliberatelytraining their guns on the

foreign settlement in revenge for the

Shanghai volunteers having disarmed
200 soMiers and 12 officers at Chapel
Saturday.

Panic prevails among the Chinese,
crowds of whom are flocking to the

foreign settlement from the native
* *« 5-- ~ I? IUA +

city. All tne oounaaries ui cue settlementare constalntyl patrolled by
foreign detachments.

ALLEGED ATTEMPTED ASSAULT

Marlboro County >'et?ro Arrested
Charged With Crime.

Bennettsville, July 28..A man enteredthe home of a respected white
citizen of Brightsville Sunday night,
and it is alleged attempted an assaultupon a lady as she slept in her

room. When the young lady awoke
and called her father the man ran

out at the back door of the house

through which he had entered by
breaking the lock. This occurred
about 2 a m. Deputy Sheriff Henry
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Hubbard received a 'phone message
at the jail about 3 a. m. He immediately'phoned to the .penitentiary in

Columbia for blood hounds and OfficerRobbins left with the dogs on an

early Seaboard train.
They arrived here about 10 o'clock

loft immpdifltplv fnr Briehtsville,
Sheriff Patterson, Deputy Hubbard,
Rural Policeman T. C. Chavis and a

large number of citizens from

Brightsville, Bennettsville and other

parts of the county joined in the

hunt.
The dofs were put on the track and

followed it for over a mile eastward
toward Hubbard's creek. They lost
the trial where the man apparently
o-rtf a hup-e'v. Denutv Hubbard i
£,vy(. »i»vv v> " r

wentto the house of Jake Rogers,
colored, and as he approached, WilsonRogers, Jake's son, asked, ''Are

you looking for me?" Wilson and two

or three other negroes were turned
loose and told to go to the creek.
The dogs crossed the trails of the

negroes ana followed Wilson till they
caught him. He was then arrested
and brought in an automobile to Ben-

nettsville and put in jail about 2

o'clock. The negro denied all knowledgeof the crime.
There is no excitement here and

the accused will be given a fair trial.

Officer Robbins, with the same

bloodhounds, helped to catch M. L.

Garrett, the Lee county murderer, and

Henry Austin, the negro who attemptonoceanit and killed several peo-
CU CI ii

pie in the lower part of *"he State.

MOTES TO GREENWOOD.

Rev. Ira S. Caldwell Moving to GreenwnnriFirst of Sentember to Preach
For A. R IVs

Greenwood Journal.
Rev. Ira S. Caldwell, field agent

of the A. R. P. synod, will come to

Greenwood on September 1st, and

preach for the A. R. P. congregation
until a church building is erected.
It is proposed to begin work on the

building a short time after his arrival
ami tn nnmolete it as rapidly as pos-
sible. Mr Caldwell will move his'
family to Greenwood the latter part!
of August.

i
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The Greatest Lever of Popular Uplift.
Florence Times.
We maintain that Mr. Bryan's work

can be better done the more closely
he identifies himself with the people,
and he has been the greatest lever of

popular uplift in politics ana social

standards that we know of. It may

be that the government, when it providesa period of rest for one of its

servants has the right to say that the

servant shall rest, but if it is to be

a period of recreation and holiday
a man ought to be allowed to take j
that recreation that pleases him the

best.
. * * n i.

Tell It to tiie tnariesion ros*.

Chester Lantern.
Secretary Bryan has a right to lectureinstead of going fishing, if lecturingis more agreeable, so long as

he does not neglect his duties as

secretary of State. Before he is criticisedfor neglect of duty, it should
be ascertained that he is guilty. No

one tftinKs or cnuutsms JL A COiUVAiC

Wilson for spending a few weeks in

New Hampshire. He is able to direct

the affairs of his office without beingchained to his desk. The same

thing is true of every cabinet officer.
He Keeps the Public Business Paramount.
Cbest'./ Lantern.

If it should occur that affairs at
tho Qrato ripnartment 20 wrong be-

cause of Mr. Bryan's absence, there

would be some justification for criticisinghim. But if he keeps the public
business paramount and looks after
it diligently as he has done thus far,
it is nobody's business how he spends
his vafiA^on Most people tvcruo ps»ferfish'nS to have a good time in xi's

own way. If lecturing at a good profitis his way of keeping happy and
cool during dog days, who has a right
to say that he ought to go a fishing?

Presidents of Newberry and SiimmerlandColleges Speak at
fleeting Saturday.

The State, 29th.
Educational day exercises will be

observed at Salem Lutheran church,
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Lexington county, the Rev. S. C. Ballentine,pastor, oin next Saturday, August.2. There will be addresses by
the presidents of the two Lutheran
schools of the State and others who

have been able workers for the cause
TV>i>olllos have hPATl a.
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held annually in the Salem communityfor the last several years and have
been instrumental in getting many
of the young people away to college
who otherwise would not have gone.
The program is; as follows: Song
72 from the Sunday school hymnal.
Scripture reading by the Rev. F. K.
Roof. Prayer. Song 76. Purpose of ,

- i xl. ^

the meeting ana Dnei aaaress Dy tue

Rev. F. H. Roof. Song 38. Address
by the Rev. P. E. Monroe, president of
Summerland college. Song 175. Afterdinner has been served the congregationwill again reassemble at 2
o'clock, the exercises to be reopened
with song 66, to be followed by an >

address by the Rev. E. J. Sox of LittleMountain. Song 137. Address by
the Rev. J. Henry Harms, D. D.,
president of Newberry college. Song .

217. Benediction. Mr. Ballentine is
at this time at Marlow, Ga., and in

his absence the Rev. F. K. Roof will / 1

preside.

Belies Lettres.
Chlorinda.How can you dream of

marrying a man who writes such;
stupid love letters?
tMarigold.But just think, dear.he

can write the most beautiful checks, \
and that's the main thing after one's '

married..Judge.

Step by Step.
"I understand the new Brazilian

rtnnrp thp machuza. is becoming Quite
the rage." \ ^
"Indeed!" \

*

"Yes, society will take it up formallyat the big dinner dance tonight." \ j
"Then I suppose the police will take &

it up officially tomorrow.".Cleveland |
Plain Dealer.

Don't count your chickens before

they are hatched. Many a fellow has

married an heiress with a bad cough
only to have her outlive him.
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